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system

the only shrinkage
you’ll experience
is your cash
handling costs

Introducing Presidio
The sealed cash handling system from CashGuard
CashGuard Presidio is a fully contained
and sealed cash management system that
provides the best defense against both
internal and external theft in the retail
industry. In addition, CashGuard Presidio
is self-sufficient and automated. It will
count and track the money it contains,
so you don’t have to.
Presidio, the Spanish word for a fortified enclosure,
represents the strength, security, durability and
self-reliance that we believe this CashGuard closed
cash system offers.
CashGuard Presidio seals the entire cash
handling process, from the point of sale to the CIT
pick-up. Presidio is easy to use, flexible and designed
to meet the needs of the retail industry. It is the only
system that can pay out notes and coins at the same
time. This makes for a faster check-out for customers
and increased business potential for retailers. Together
with CashGuard’s first-rate support service, and the
best quality equipment in the field, CashGuard
Presidio gives consumers an exceptional point of
sale experience, while enabling retailers to save time,
money and enhance their business performance.

When constructing CashGuard Presidio, we have
created a solution that brings out the best of
CashGuard technology to meet the specific needs
of the retail industry.

Presidio
building blocks
NEW! Note Mover M1 – Secure cash transportation
Note Mover M1 has been especially developed to
meet the needs for secure transport of cash in the
retail environment. Note Mover M1 enables sealed
collection, refills and transfer of cash between cash
points and the back office. Simple step-by-step
handling makes Note Mover M1 easy to use in any
retail setting.

NEW! Note Deposit R2 – the intelligent safe
Once Note Mover M1 has deposited the cash into
Note Deposit R2, the safe automatically counts and
verifies the cash, transmitting cash level information
to managers in real time. No manual counting of cash

»CashGuard Presidio is the ultimate solution to cash issues. I look
forward to that peace of mind for me, my staff and my customers.«
Jimmy Farrell, owner of two Spar stores in Ireland.
Satisfied CashGuard customer since 2010 who will use Presidio starting in October, 2012.

is necessary. This saves employee time and increases
security. Note Deposit R2 makes retail cash handling
secure, efficient and cost effective. It enables retailers
to make deposits throughout the day, reducing the
amount of cash in the cashiers. Note Deposit R2 has
the highest security certifications in the industry.

Store Manager Software

Coin Recyclers

CashGuard puts retailers’ needs first

CashGuard offers several coin recycler models to
fit retailers’ needs. They all automatically count and
track the coins and transfer the information to the
back office software. CashGuard Coin Recyclers are
durable, compact and ensure correct change at every
transaction. They are protected by an electronic lock
that tracks and records any opening. CashGuard
Coin Recyclers create a safe and accurate coin
management experience for customers, staff and
management.

Note Recyclers
CashGuard has a Note Recycler for any retailer’s
needs. They are all compact, versatile, and can
be installed in a variety of cashier environments.
CashGuard Note Recyclers ensure correct change
and track levels for all denominations. As with all
CashGuard products, CashGuard Note Recyclers are
tamper-proof and any opening is tracked and recorded.

CashGuard’s software Store Manager is the central
hub for the Presidio system. It lets retailers streamline
store operations, save on employee hours and stay in
control of cash handling. It is easy to use, works with
all major browsers and is platform-independent.

Less space demands: CashGuard solutions are
designed to fit into existing store designs, and take
up less space than other systems.
The best service and support in the business:
CashGuard offers all customers 24-hour support
through our local partners. At least 80% of client
questions can be solved on the phone.
Reliability: CashGuard products have the highest
quality in the business.
Highest security certifications: CashGuard
Presidio is the only cash management system with
EN1143-1 ATM Grade 3 certification. We are also the
only ones that have been certified by ECBS
– Europe’s leading security testing institute.
Parallel payments of coins and notes: CashGuard
is the only cash management solution that can pay
out coins and notes at the same time.
POS Support: CashGuard supports all major POS
applications in the retail industry.
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CashGuard – securing your bottom line
CashGuard specialises in cash management solutions for the retail industry. The company was founded in 1991, and has
since then grown into a market leader for cash management in the retail field. CashGuard’s mission is to create a world class
point of sale experience for customers, while offering retailers the best solutions for preventing shrinkage, tracking cash flow
and optimising business performance. More than five million retail customers in more than 20 countries use CashGuard and
there are close to 20 000 systems operating in Europe. CashGuard is headquartered in Stockholm, Sweden and is a wholly
owned subsidiary of PSI Group. Go to www.cashguard.com for more information.
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